
Tower Dryer
ST-AX model

OatmealSorghum Wheat

Paddy rice Corn Soy

Our first dryers were developed and built in the 
'60s; presently, SuperBrix counts with multiple 
dryer models, such as stationary, fluidized beds, 
and modern LSU-type drying towers. They are 
recognized worldwide for their robust design, 
efficiency, and being technologically advanced. 
These dryers help agroindustrial processing 
plants to obtain optimal results, significantly
reducing operating costs.

The efficient and homogeneous 
drying process for grain, cereals, 

and seeds.

The SuperBrix Tower Dryer models ST-AX and ST-AXL 
were designed to condition grain in optimal conditions, 
obtaining a complete product with homogeneous and 
secured final humidity to preserve its quality during storage.

It guarantees effective performance for
moisture removal and conditioning processes of 
multiple products such as:
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Tower Dryer ST-AX
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Benefits and Features
All the models

3000 mm

All the models
8960 mm

Technical Specifications

* The capacity is calculated in one pass (continuous flow with tempers) through the dryer, reducing 3% humidity in paddy rice
@0.58 Ton/m3 or 5% in corn @0.72 Ton/m3. For batch (pothole) drying consult SuperBrix Engineering department.

Model Holding
capacity (m3)

*Capacity (MTH)
Paddy rice Corn

ST - 10AX
ST - 20AX
ST - 30AX
ST - 40AX
ST - 50AX

12,2
22,0
28,5
37,5
44,1

15,2
27,3
35,4
46,6
54,8

21,1
37,9
49,2
64,7
76,1

Installed power
(kW - HP)
16,1 - 21,5
31,1 - 41,5
46,1 - 61,5
61,1 - 81,5

76,1 - 101,5

Applied airflow
(CFM - m3/h)

24000 - 40776
48000 - 81552

72000 - 122328
96000 - 163104

120000 - 203880

ST 10AX
ST 20AX
ST 30AX
ST 40AX
ST 50AX

9152 mm
13180 mm
16480 mm
19780 mm
25280 mm

Optimization of the drying process
All models ST Tower Dryers are high 
performance and integrate inverted 
baffles with LSU prototype and design. 
The ST Tower Dryers are to implement 
and optimize operating costs, reduce 
energy consumption, and maximize 
finished products quality, either in
continuous flow processes with tempering 
or recirculation with single batches.

Drying efficiency and homogeneous
moisture distribution
It maximizes moisture removal according 
to the model and process used, whether 
drying in batches (potholes) and
continuous flow with resting or
tempering between drying cycles.
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